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INTRODUCTION

The book of judges is anonymous, we don’t know who wrote it, and it is likely that more 
than one person did.  The most popular theory is that Samuel had a large part to do with it 
and this is very likely.  There is a small indication of the possible time of writing in 1:21, ‘But
the people of Benjamin did not drive out the Jebusites who lived in Jerusalem, so the 
Jebusites have lived with the people of Benjamin in Jerusalem to this day.’  David drove out 
the Jebusites when he established the city of Jerusalem, this supports a date previous to 
this pointing to Samuel.  

The book appears to be written to record the slow decline of Israel after Joshua and 
highlighting the need for a king who will lead them in godliness.  17:6, ‘In those days there 
was no king in Israel. Everyone did what was right in his own eyes.’  21:25, ‘In those days 
there was no king in Israel. Everyone did what was right in his own eyes.’  One commentator
says the main theme is to show the ‘Canaanization of Israel.’  The need for a king who is 
godly to lead Israel is further stressed in the last chapters of the book which record some of 
Israel’s saddest history, both chapters 18 and 19 record that there was no king 18:1, 19:1.  
(Verses which show a plan for a monarchy Gen. 17:6, 16; 35:11; 49:10 and Deut. 17:14-
20).

Judges is situated after that first generation after Joshua.  It extends to the lives of Eli and 
Samuel who make way for the kings Saul and David and covers a period of just over 400 
years.  It is a window into apostasy and how Israel lost their religion and their morals.  The 
overall structure of the book confirms this perspective.  The book opens with a double 
introduction and ends with a double conclusion.  In the double introduction in chapters 1-2 
we see that Israel is fighting foreign wars and served foreign idols.  But the book ends in a 
much worse condition with Israel fighting a civil war and serving domestic gods.

Sandwiched in to this double introduction and conclusion is what is called the cycle section.  
This section is made up of 12 judges: Othniel; Ehud; Shamgar; Deborah/Barak; Gideon; 
Tola; Jair; Jephthah; Ibzan; Elon; Abdon and Samson.  These cycles reveals two trends 
firstly, the cycles follow a typical pattern:
Israel does evil in the sight of YHWH
YHWH sends oppressors
Israel is oppressed for x amount of years
Israel cries out to YHWH



YHWH raises up a deliverer
The Spirit of YHWH comes upon the deliverer
The oppressor is subdued
The land has rest for x amount of years
Repeat.

This pattern is typical but as you move closer to the end of the book you start losing the 
pattern, Israel doesn’t always cry out, nor do the people turn to God in repentance, nor is 
the land always given rest.  There is a trend to disintegration enhancing the theme of 
decline.  

The idea that Israel did what was evil in God’s eyes is repeated throughout the book, 2:11; 
3:7, 12: 4:1; 6:1; 10:6; 13:1.  Evils include:
A failure to rid the land of the Canaanites
A failure to remember YHWHs saving acts
A failure to heed the call to arms
Building altars to Baal
Worshipping Gideon’s ephod
Making images and having home cults
The replacing of YHWH with Baal-berith
Tribal sponsorship of idols
Increasingly immoral behaviour

The themes of application are many making judges a particularly relevant book for today.  
They experienced the Canaanization of Israel through the seduction of sexuality and a 
cultural inferiority complex as a people who were recently slaves and nomads came into 
established towns, cultures and impressive religious systems. Christians face the same 
temptations of sexuality and adopting what appears to be culturally superior.  We see Israel 
failing to rid the land of the Canaanites in some instances enslaving them for financial gain 
increasing their influence, by failing to take on the big enemies by trusting in God or 
employing worldly means.  We see a need for constant renewal and repentance and a 
remembering of God’s past saving acts.  We see the development of the downgrade and the
collective effect of little compromises and how they affect the next generation.  We see the 
danger of ungodly leaders.  We are reminded of God’s faithfulness to His people and that He
uses weak vessels, and most of all we are reminded of our need for a perfect judge and 
saviour.

Every time the nation of Israel has returned to their idols God has been faithful to visit them
in judgement.  When they sin, he sends oppressors to wake them up.  Their experience of 
oppression has intensified with every cycle, and it reaches an intense pitch just before God 
raises up Gideon.  We see in 6:1-6 that God raised up the Midianites who combined with the
Amalekites to oppress Israel.  The situation we are told in v6 is that they were ‘brought very
low.’ Anywhere outside a fortified city was not safe so the people had to live in the 
mountains and caves.  During harvest season the foreign armies would move in and are 
described as locusts in v5.  The people cry out and it looks like the cycle is about to repeat 



itself all over again.  The typical pattern of sin, oppression, crying out and God sending a 
deliverer looks about to kick off but there are some differences in this cycle.  There are at 
least three ways in which God seeks to teach the people proper priorities, putting first things
first.  Repentance, God’s presence and idols are the three things addressed in the call of 
Gideon.

Repentance

One of the ways to find the important details in judges is to evaluate each section and see if
there are any deviations from the usual cycle.  The typical cycle has sin, oppression, crying 
out, deliverer, and peace—repeat.  This cycle starts in the usual way but God does 
something different this time, He sends a prophet, v7-10.  ‘When the people of Israel cried 
out to the LORD on account of the Midianites, 8 the LORD sent a prophet to the people of 
Israel. And he said to them, "Thus says the LORD, the God of Israel: I led you up from 
Egypt and brought you out of the house of bondage. 9 And I delivered you from the hand of
the Egyptians and from the hand of all who oppressed you, and drove them out before you 
and gave you their land. 10 And I said to you, 'I am the LORD your God; you shall not fear 
the gods of the Amorites in whose land you dwell.' But you have not obeyed my voice."’  

The people have been crying out and practicing emergency religion, where we seek respite 
but not repentance.  We want to be free from the consequences of sin but not the guilt of 
sin.  Where we seek happiness, but not holiness.  So the Lord sends a prophet to address 
the heart.  He preaches the word to the people.  He rehearses the gospel of the OT for 
them.  That God in His grace came to a people who oppressed and He exercised His great 
power to deliver them from the strongest of earthly powers.  They were slaves and He set 
them free.  He fought for the people, giving them a land a driving out the inhabitants of the 
land before them lavishing gifts upon them.  He called upon them to be faithful to Him, to 
fear Him alone and serve Him, but they were disobedient.  

God reminds them of His kindness, grace and goodness and seeks to win them to Himself by
reminding them of His generosity towards them.  Every rebuke we ever receive for sin is the
same as this.  God has been good to us, there is no one who is breathing and existing who 
can deny receiving gifts they have not earned.  And as Christians the grace towards us is 
immeasurable and so should our gratitude and obedience be.  God is showing the Israelites 
how irrational they have been, how selfish and blind. Like Adam and Eve in the garden they 
have not looked at the trees they could eat from but only the Tree of the knowledge of good
and evil.  They did not appreciate what God had given them but only what the devil said 
God was withholding.  God is seeking to help these people see the error of their ways not 
merely look for ways away from their present suffering.  We see God has been very kind in 
sending deliverers even thought their desire for God was self-motivated, but now He sends a
prophet to correct this abuse.  He will not tolerate sin and it must be addressed.  There 
must be true repentance not false repentance.  



True repentance sees that sin is the problem not the present pain and consequences of sin, 
that God has been disobeyed and He must be reinstalled as our Master.  We have been 
runaway slaves who must return home and to His rule.  

Presence

Having sent a prophet and called the people to repentance we are introduced to our next 
judge—Gideon.  In Sunday school Gideon is portrayed as an ideal person and is seen as a 
pattern of morality.  It is true that he is commended for his faith in Hebrews 11:32, but we 
must acknowledge that his faith was the result of God’s intervention, and that Gideon’s 
ruling resulted in Israel falling into idolatry and civil war.  We will see that Gideon did not 
begin as a great man of faith but was taught by God to live by faith and not by sight, to 
realise that God’s presence with them made them strong to defeat their enemies. This 
lesson is found in v11-18.  

I remember listening to a sermon by Kenneth Hagin’s son on Gideon and because he was 
Word of Faith he read this section looking for something human that made Gideon special, 
the reason why God would choose him.  He claimed that in v11 we can see how clever 
Gideon is, v11, ‘Now the angel of the LORD came and sat under the terebinth at Ophrah, 
which belonged to Joash the Abiezrite, while his son Gideon was beating out wheat in the 
winepress to hide it from the Midianites.’  The story of Gideon is not a story about the 
overcoming of human ingenuity but the hero of the story is God, the whole book of judges is
a record about how we are sinful and stray and how God is gracious, delivers and uses 
faulty vessels for His purposes.  Gideon is a fearful faithless person who God comes to and 
teaches.  God speaks to him through the Angel of the Lord, most likely a Christophany.  He 
speaks with irony, because Gideon is not strong or brave, and prophetically indicating what 
Gideon can do if God is with him.  V12, ‘And the angel of the LORD appeared to him and 
said to him, "The LORD is with you, O mighty man of valor."’  
Gideon is not aware of who he is speaking to, we see that he uses the typical polite address 
of ‘sir’ in v13.  Gideon then exposes his ignorance asking about the presence of God in their 
midst prompted from the statement in v12, ‘The LORD is with you.’  V13, ‘And Gideon said 
to him, "Please, sir, if the LORD is with us, why then has all this happened to us? And where
are all his wonderful deeds that our fathers recounted to us, saying, 'Did not the LORD bring
us up from Egypt?' But now the LORD has forsaken us and given us into the hand of 
Midian."’  Ironically the very thing Gideon says God is not doing He is presently doing with 
Gideon.  The Lord pushes Gideon towards the point He is trying to get at, that Gideon is 
going to be the Lord’s deliverer, and will be with Him to make Him strong and succeed. God 
tells Gideon to get going and deliver, v14, ‘And the LORD turned to him and said, "Go in this 
might of yours and save Israel from the hand of Midian; do not I send you?"’  God is not 
suggesting that Gideon is more heroic and stronger than other men, the strength would be 
the Lord’s strength who goes with him.   Gideon makes excuses based on looking at himself 
and not God, v15, ‘And he said to him, "Please, Lord, how can I save Israel? Behold, my clan
is the weakest in Manasseh, and I am the least in my father's house."’  Gideon isn’t quite 
getting the message that the secret ingredient is God, so God points it out.  V16, ‘And the 
LORD said to him, "But I will be with you, and you shall strike the Midianites as one man."’  



Gideon doesn’t know who he is dealing with and so asks for a sign, v17, ‘And he said to him,
"If now I have found favor in your eyes, then show me a sign that it is you who speak with 
me. 18 Please do not depart from here until I come to you and bring out my present and set
it before you." And he said, "I will stay till you return."’  The Lord uses this exchange not to 
rebuke Gideon for not recognising that he was talking to the Angel of the Lord.  No the point
of this interchange is to remind Gideon of the vital lesson of faith, when we are weak He is 
strong, and if He goes with us nothing can stand against us.  This is the lesson we need to 
learn from Christ’s own words in the Great Commission that He will be with us to the end of 
the age to help us complete our task.    

Idolatry

Gideon then asks the Angel to wait while he prepares him a meal as a present.  The angel 
uses this to make an offering to the Lord, by miraculously causing fire and disappearing, 
v19-21, ‘So Gideon went into his house and prepared a young goat and unleavened cakes 
from an ephah of flour. The meat he put in a basket, and the broth he put in a pot, and 
brought them to him under the terebinth and presented them. 20 And the angel of God said
to him, "Take the meat and the unleavened cakes, and put them on this rock, and pour the 
broth over them." And he did so. 21 Then the angel of the LORD reached out the tip of the 
staff that was in his hand and touched the meat and the unleavened cakes. And fire sprang 
up from the rock and consumed the meat and the unleavened cakes. And the angel of the 
LORD vanished from his sight.’  Gideon’s doubt changed from doubt, to fear, to worship, 
v22-24, ‘Then Gideon perceived that he was the angel of the LORD. And Gideon said, "Alas, 
O Lord GOD! For now I have seen the angel of the LORD face to face." 23 But the LORD 
said to him, "Peace be to you. Do not fear; you shall not die." 24 Then Gideon built an altar 
there to the LORD and called it, The LORD Is Peace. To this day it still stands at Ophrah, 
which belongs to the Abiezrites.’  

This may well have been Gideon’s conversion as he recognises that God and He are at 
peace.  He came from a family whose duty it was to orchestrate Baal’s worship, the building 
of an altar may be an indication of that first act of worship and obedience.  

Before God leads Gideon into battle to fight the Midianites, He gives Gideon more important 
instruction which relates to the removal of idolatry.  The removal of Midianite oppression is 
not as serious as removing the Baal worship from his own town.  Gideon has to remove the 
idols his family has served, destroying them and worship the Lord, v25-27, ‘That night the 
LORD said to him, "Take your father's bull, and the second bull seven years old, and pull 
down the altar of Baal that your father has, and cut down the Asherah that is beside it 26 
and build an altar to the LORD your God on the top of the stronghold here, with stones laid 
in due order. Then take the second bull and offer it as a burnt offering with the wood of the 
Asherah that you shall cut down." 27 So Gideon took ten men of his servants and did as the 
LORD had told him. But because he was too afraid of his family and the men of the town to 
do it by day, he did it by night.’  A bull is used to topple the altar of Baal which was often 
represented as a bull. 



When the men of the village came looking for him, Gideon’s father defended him with the 
challenge that Baal can defend himself.  Gideon’s name change to Jerubbaal would act as a 
perpetual reminder of Baal’s inability to kill Gideon.

The opening episodes of Gideon’s life are about priorities, putting first things first.  
Repentance indicted by the prophet; the importance of God’s presence for victory, and the 
removal of all idolatry.   

         
    
       


